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nE ADD A NEVi STATE: MISSOURI 
r.e have active (by payment of ~ues) mem

bers in all of the eleven proposed regions 
with four regions as yet unassi~ned. The 
concentration of members in any one region 
is the Great Lekes Region. The concentra
tion of members in any one stcte is 
iUchigan. The regional breakdown is: New 
England, 9, (Goldberg); Eastern Seaboard, 
3, (unassigned) ; Alleghany, 9, ( unas
rigned); Southern, 2, (Manning); Great 
Lekes, 22, (Hartmann); Dixj e, 1, ( unas
~igned); Prairie, 3, (Row); Hiawatha, 2, 
(Smith); Mountain, 1, (Larson); Southwest, 
2, (~ !turrell); Pacific, 5, (unassigned). 

The breakdovm by states: AlElbama 1; 
Aleska 1; Arizona 1; California 1; Conft. 2; 
Florida 1; Illinois 6; Indiana 3; Iowa 2; 
· aine 1; Maryland 2; Mass. 6; Michigan 8; 
Missouri 1; Nev· Jersey 2; Nev1 York .3; 
Ohio 2; Oregon 1; Penn. 3; S. Dakota 2; 
Tenn. 1; Texas 1; Utah 1; Virginia 1; 
V'/ash. 2; \"'est Va. 1; Visconsin .3. 

LARSON DISCOVERS A NEW IDEA 
In addition to publicity provided by our 

president regarding his appointment as 
Regional Director, Park has broken into 
the nev1s in his own behalf by v:ay of the 
Salt Lake City Deseret News, October 1, 
v:i th e two column spread written by staff 
writer Steve Hale. Concerning this pub
lici ty Park writes, "Of the nume~ous phone 
calls I have received, cne in particular 
may interest you. A well knovm Salt Lake 
Radio personal! ty called and v:ants to dis
cuss putting some of Horatio Alger's books 
on L.P. records. He is of course a pro
fessional reader and feels he can make 
the stories very interesting. Besides 
making the records available to the gen
eral public with quaint jackets, he thinks 
ne can do a lot of good by having the re
cords available to blind children. We 
ulan to meet to discuss these plans very 
soon." I think Park's discovery is an 
original idea, and that it has merit. I 
have suggested that for a start at least, 
the short stories be used, especially 
those in dialogue like SEEKING HIS FORTUNE 
which is currently in this issue. 

HOV MANY ALGER STORIES ARE THERE? 
This seems to be a debatnble subject 

among certain authorities, but you can get 
Ralph Gardner's authentic opinion in his 
e~ard winning book, Horatio Alger, or The 
American Hero Era, page 356. There are 
( <.oni:.i,., ,~d en page -2-) 

p~.:j~c:LD2L'!HA1 PONr . ..:;~:.:r~Gt:. 
f ETZC':'IVE ~.oe.K - H&Ye : o·o.1 checl-::ed 

your te.iephom" directories t o see j_f a 
man by the name of Horatio Alger lives? 
Rc.lp~1 Gurdnet' writes that he checked the 
Mantv:-.ttan directory to see hov1 l~lgers 
shaped up. There are no Horatios , but 15 
Algers, i ncludi ng doctors, atto~neys, a 
stock broker. All lived at Hha t l'Jould be 
conside~ed the better addresses around 
town. Please take a look at t he book in 
your loca.li ty. 

ADDITIONAL REGIONhL DIRECTORS - I 
take pleasure in announcing the appoint
ment of, and acceptance by t wo additional 
Regional Directors, who will represent 
the ~ociety and promote its aims in their 
areas. They are: SOUTHERN (States of 
Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, 
and Louisiana ) •••• Mr. J.A. Manning, 
Birmingham, Alabama. PRAIRIE (&tates of 
Io~1a, Mi ssouri, Nebraska, llnd Kansas) •••• 
Mr. Jack Row, Clarion, Iowa . 

SOCIETY MEii1 BE.RSHIP - Our paid member
ship now stands at 60. V e still hope 
that some of those \'1ho cJualified &s News
boy subscribers before ue established a 
formal organization, will send in their 
membership forms and check for ~., 5, to re
main a pa.rt of the ,Alger movement and by 
their support help to carry forv:ard c~ 
announced projects. Of the 60 nev; mem
bers, it is interesting to note that 16 
are brand new members t1ho have joined us 
since the Mendota Affair. Some of you 
l<ill receive.- the Newsboy for the balance 
of 1965 by virtue of an earlier Ragged 
Dick Fund contribution. But only paid 
Society members will receive membership 
cards, the membership roster, Alger re
prints, announcements, blue book of 
values, or be entitled to free use of the 
Book Mart. Beginning January only paid 
members will receive the Ne>.sboy. Atten
dance et the 1966 Milwaukee Event limited., 
likewise, to paid members. Thus our tra.r1· 
sition from purely an inforrral hobby 
group with publication privately sup
ported (by Forrest Campbell), and awards 
supported by donations -- to a well
knit, cohcsi,re group administered by 
elected officers and guided by by-laws-
is moving apace. 

LI~T OF EDITIONS -- Jack Rov1, Forrest 
Campbell, and \:alter Moore have helped rn 
assemble lists of certain oubli shers 
( conti11ued on p&ge - 2-) · 
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f'.S'ti. MEMBERS REPORTED 
~--- ---
PF-135 I-rving I. Poznan T- 70 

3457 Oakd~le Ave., (Pine Lavrn) 
St Louis, ~issouri 63121 

PF-136 George V'. Knudson 
12201 Tulip Grove Drive, 
Bowie, Maryland 20715 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

PF-016 Dr. t,orton S. Enslin 
708 Argyle Road, 
Mynnewood, Pe. 19096 

A1EMBERSHIP ROSTER REPORTED 

PF-106 Morris Olsen 
44 Hillsboro Road, 
Hattapan, Mass. 02126 

PF-107 ~i1liam Loomis (inactive) 

PF-108 Gilbert Gardner 
P.O. Box No. 73 
Greemlich, New Jersey 08323 -

PF-109, Eli Levinsohn 
PF-110 Paul E. Stone 

(inactive) 
(inactive) 

T- 20 

T-114 

PF-111 ~.P. (Park) Larson T-023 
3033 Creig Drive, 
Salt Lake City, Ut~ 84109 

PF-112 Dr. David J. Thompson 
214 Rodeo, 
Salinas, California 93202 

PF-113 ~aurice Phillips 
PF-114 r~arji Zak 

PF-115 John R. Liberg 

(inactive) 
(inactive) 

5735 Rowland Road, 
Hopkins, Minnesota 55345 

PF-116 Edward Golden 
9 Park Place, 
Noroton Hts, Conn. 06823 

PF-117 Dr. Herman Van Ark 
410 Blake Street, 
Eaton Rapids, Mich. 48827 

T-108 

T- 74 

T- 64 

PF-118 John A. Manning T- 40 
618 Hoadley Drive, 
Birmingham, Alabama 35213 

PF-119 Clyde E. Pillis T- 75 
3721 Maxtown Road Rl 
,.. estervil1e, Ohio 43081. 

PF-120 Mrs. Frances Heney T- 17 
R2 
Cambridge, Illinois 61238 

This completes the roster up to the time 
of the i~~endota Affair. PFs #121 through 
#134 are listed in the July through Oc
tober Issues. The new membership roster 
in booklet form now being prepared by 
f'AYSitE PRESS will be out in the very 
n"lt-r future. . It may not be too late to 
L·:l-:' y0ur name end up ,to date record of 
ti.·i-lco and correl.!t address. 

Irving comes to us by Tiay of Ralph Gard
ner. He is a staff writer for the St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch. Born in &t. Louit3, 
(1912) and began professional part-time 
Tiriting in 1927 (at the age of 15) and 
full-time since 1931. He began with base
ball reporting, advanced to policP- report
ing, feature writer, and now general re
porting. Pine La.v:n is a small city just 
outside of St. Louis. Irving is anxious 
to add to his collection of 'i ·J titles. His 
interest began at. the aee of te:1 \hen h~_s 
father boug!'lt him a copy of SSO~.-. & bUftE, 
which is now his prized possrssion anrl 
would not part with it .. Irv adds these tv;o 
quotes to his letter 11 I 1 ve paid through 
the nose for some of the:n11 and 11 She (my 
vQfe) thinks I'm crazy to collect Algers 
or anything else. 11 (both of those t;uotes, 
I have heard before). Irv had no duplicates 
vlhen last reporting. Irv asks, "Do you 
remember an Alger story that has as one of 
its leading characters ·•Job Johnson, opera
tor of a phony boys' school? 11 Irv hopes 
to attend our Milwaukee Event. 

George comes to us by way of Jack Rov1, 
PF-101 (now T-108). George is a former 
resident of Iowa and {·!isconsin, Journalism 
graduate, glider pilot, ' VJII, former re
porter, editor and publisher. Curren'.:,ly 
\'Jri tes for Veterans Adm:i.nistration, ~vash

ington, D.C. (I personally ha•ren 1 t helird 
· · from George) -. 

PRESIDENTIAL PONDERINGS (List of Editions) 
cor.tir.ucd; of the various P.lger ti t.1es, as 
pt·2arable to an attempt to devise catalog, 
or Bluebook of Valuations, such as guides 
the collectors of coins. I still need 
lists of titles published by Penn, Saal
field, i hitman, International, T&T, C&L, 

· \~ershon, Ovell, Hanamaker &nd Superior. 

BOOK JviA8.T_--This service linked v:ith the 
list of Editions by code previously sent 
you, was established to help you, ~ur mem
bers to find ·wanted titles among the du9-
licates of other members. These listings 
are free to members. Surely many of you 
have surplus duplicates that you would 
like to channel to other members at fair 
prices. 'f.hy not use this -service. 

"OUR HERO" (cut & edited)- Steve Hale, 
Deseret News, poses the c:.uestion: 1-Ar. 
Alger-may have been the author vlho 
coined the term "Our Hero" -- CLn acy 
of our readers shed acy light on this'? 
In what st~ry did Alger first use the 
term? Your Partic 1 l&r Fric1rl, 

Ken Butler, President 

Hm·r MJINY ALGER STORIES 1-.R::. TtlJI RE'? contin
ued: some stories which were never ~ub
lished in book form, so for an accurate 
count of different (book length) stories, 
we must combine the t1;'.o. Gardner says 
there &re 118 different stories in book 
form, and he has _ll7 of them. He does 
not have the story, THE DISAGREEJ.BLE 
rOtAAN. The number of titles is en entire
ly different matter. How ma.r.y are there? 
More on this interesting subject in th? 
next issue. \':e invite your COr:m:o:lrrcs. 
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SEEKii'iG HIS F'ORTUNE or, A Country Boy in 
t.he City. By Horatio Alger, Jr. 

Pt.RT II 

Scene III -- A small room in the fifth 
story of a Boston Hotel. Jonathan ie 
po·dng o,rer the advertising column of the 
Boston Herald. 

Jonathan: (loq) I had no idee there 
was so many houses in the world. Bas
town's a big place to be sure. But I 
don't see where they pestur' ell their 
cows. I didn't see none in that big lot 
in front of the State House. I guess 
folks must have a power of money to live 
in such fine houses. The State House 
nrust heve cost twice as much as our 
meetin 1 house, and p'raps more. anyway, 
I'm bound to see if I cen't make my for
tin' here. The landlord told me I might 
find a chance for business in this paper. 
I guess I' 11 loolt over it, end see Hhat I 
can find. (Reads the pe.per intently for a 
few minutes) lhy, here's the very thing! 
Let me spell it out again. (Reads as 
follOVIS) • 

Tv:o Thousand Dollars a Year.- V!anted, 
a young man v:ith a small capital to en
gage in a lucrative business, vhich is 
sure to pay him at least tvTO thousand 
dollars a year. The best references re
quired. Call immediately on Sawlel 
Jew~ins, 15 S--- Street. 

JonPthan: (jumping to his feet in excite
ment) l''here 1 s my hat? I say that's an 
all-fit·ed good chancet Two thousand dol
lars a year! '!"'hy, it tal::es anay my 
breath thinkin' of it. Yhy, I've been 
v•orkin' for dad for ten dollars a month, 
and that aint but 1=1 hundred and t1"enty 
dollars a year. Our minister don't git 
but three hundred dollars and his house 
rent. Guess he'll hev to look up to me 
ef I git this chance. I must go right 
off, or some other feller 1ll be ahead of 
me. {puts on his hat, and exit) 

Scene IV -- (A small office. Mr. Samuel 
Jerrcins, the proprietor, is smoking a 
cigar in a lounging ·attitude. He jumps 
up hastily on hearing a knock, and open
ing the door, admits Jonathan, who enters 
bashfully) 

Jonathan: Be you i'l1r. Jenkins? 
Jenkins: (bowing) I am, at your 

service. 
Jonathan: I see the advertisement what 

you v•ri t in the papers about ~·.·anting a 
partner---

Jenkins: l"ith a small capital. 
Jonathan: Yes, v•ith a small capital, 

and I thought I 1d call and see ef you 
wouldn't take me. 

Jenkins: (aside) The fellow is just 
from the country. I must impress him a 
little. I wonder how much money he's 
~t. (aloud) ~ell, as to that, I can't 
say positively. I must aek you a. fe" 
questions. Have you lived in tha city 
long? 

Jonathan: Wall no, I live to Beanville 
\":hen I 1m to hum. 

Jenkins: (reflectively) Beanville! I 
don•t think I ever heard of the place. 

Jonathan: Sho! I thought everybody 1d 
heard of Beanville. 

Jenkins: Then I suppose you have never 
been in business. 

Jonathan: (hesitatingly) Wall no, not 
ex~ctly 1 but I tended in our store trJO 
cays 111hen the other feller was gone. 

Jeritd.ns: That is nothing, but ped:&pE 
you could le~a·n. 

Jonathan: (eagerly) 0 yes, I kin learn 
pooty quick ef you 1 ll only try me. 

J~r~ins: Then about the capital. How 
much money hrve you got? 

Jonavhen: I had two hundred and fifty 
dollars when I left hum, but I guess I 111 
have to leave some to pay my board. I 
kin invest two hundred and tv.enty-five 
dollars. 

Jenkins: (aside) That isn't as much as 
I hoped, but ! 1 ~ dead broke, and that 
will do till I take in another flat. 

Jonathan: (anxiously) Will that do? 
Jenkins: r:hy, it isn't as much as I 

e:Y..pected; conf.iidering the large income 
which you w2.ll recE~~ve, it is very small. 

Jonathan: I v:i:.l come for less thr...n 
two thot:.sand if you'll only take me. 

Jon:_'{ins: No, I v1ill pay what I guaran
teed. ! suppose i~ 1 s all right about the 
references. 

Jona.than: I'll write to our minister 
to send me a character. 

JerL"Icins: Never mind, I have n knack at 
reading f~ces, and I can tell by yours 
that you are honest and indust-r-ious. 

Jonathan: (gratified) Th3n you will 
take me? 

Jenkins: Have you got the money v:ith 
you? 

Jonathan: Yes; shall I pay it now'! 
Jenkins: You might as v;ell, and the 

partnership shall begin at once. 
Joha.tha.n: (drawing out his pocket book, 

and counting out some bills) Two hundred, 
tr,o hundred and ten, t>;enty-fi ve. I guess 
you'll find it right. 

Jenkins: (looking over the bills care
lessly) Yes, quite correct. Stay, I 
will give you a receipt. V'hat is your 
name. 

J•:mathan: Jonathan Peters. 
Jenkins: : .ine is Jenkins. Success to 

thE~ firm of Jenkins and Peters. I'll see 
about a sign. 

Jom'then: Do you do it here·? I don't 
see nothin' to sell. 

Jenkins: O, ~t•s a commission business. 
I'll attend to that, and you'll do the 
writing. I suppose you can r rite a good 
hand. 

Jowthan: 0 yes, I've been to ,.1ritin' 
school tv:o winters. I can't write very 
fast. 

Jenkins: Never mind, 
Pte.ctice mtkes perfect. 
have you· begin to-day. 
book? (points to en old 
desk). 

JoiWthan: Yes. 

you'll learn. 
I think I'll 

Do you &ee th~t 
ledger on the 

Jenkins: Well, there's a blank book. I 
t;ant you to copy O'Ut of the ledger into 
the book, begit.ning at the first pugc. 

Jonathan: All right, I kin do it. 
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Jenkins: Be very particular not to 
Make any mistakes. 
Jo~than: ! 111 do my best. 
Jenkins: (taking his hat) I've got to 

go round to the B~nk to de~osit this 
money, and t'!ill be right back. See hovr 
much you can copy while I am gone. 

Jonathan: Yes, I 111 work faithful. 
{Exit Jenkins) 

Jonathan: (solus.) Well, aint that a 
streak of luck! Here I am, jest arrived 
in the city, and eerni.n' a salary of two 
thousand dollars a yecr. Won't it make 
dad stflre'Z I guess 11arm'll be glad I cum 
nmr. ~:onder what Mary Jane'll say. 
She'll be mighty sorry I've gone and left 
her. But she aint fit for the wife of a 
city merchant like me! I must write to 
dad to-night. I vrould now, only my time 
belongs to the firm. Two thousand dol
lars a year! V~y, that's six dollars a 
day and more, almo!3t as much as I used to 
gi t in a month. Guess I 1 ll buy a watch 
after I git my first month's oay. Halloa, 
v:ho' s that? 

(Enter THOM.'\S HP:MP'I'ON) 

Hampton: (looking at Jonathan in sur
·Jrise) l?lhat are you doing here? 
' Jonathan: (with dignity) Attending to 
business. 

dampton: And how do you happen to be 
attending to business in my office? 

Jonathan: Look here, mister. I guess 
you've made a little mistake. This aint 
your office. It's mine and Jenkins. 

Hampton: (sarcastically) Indeed! And 
I suppose thHt is your ledger that you 
have o~en before you. 

Jonathan: Of course it is. 
Hampton: Tell, you're a mighty cool 

customer, though you look rather green 
than otherwise. Perhaps you can tell me 
v·ho this Jenl<ins is? 

Jonathan: He's the boss of this con
cern. That is, him and me are the two 
bosses. 

Hampton: Well, you're about right 
there. You look more like bossies than 
anything else. If you ever lived in the 
country, as I should judge from your ap
pearance you had, you vlill knov1 what that 
means. 

Jonathan: (advancing in a thre~tening 
manner, brandishing a ruler) I say, 
stranger, quit that, none of your sarse, 
or I'll break your head. 

Hampton: (with dignity) Enough of this, 
young man. Put down that ruler. Now 
tell me, have you given this man Jenkins 
any money? 

Jonathan: Yes, two hundred and twenty
five della rs, and he' s to ole me into part
nership. 

Hampton: 
Jonathan: 
Hampton: 

! 1m afraid, 
Jonathan: 

stranger? 

~en did you see him last1 
He vrent out an hour ago. 

You'll never see him again, 
or your money either. 
(terrified} \'Ihat 1 s that, 

Hampton: In short, he's swindled you. 
Jenkins is not his real name. He is a 
cl:n~k of Jr1.ne, of whom for some time I 
he;re hed snspici0ns. He took advantage 

of a three days absence of mine in Nev: 
York to put an advertisement into the 
paners, which it seems has taken you in. 
Hei s got your money, and tha.t vrill be t.I-J.e 
last we sha:U see of him unless the police 
pick him up. 

Jonathan: (crying) He's carried off all 
my money. Boo! hoo! and I aint earnin' 
two thousand dollars a year after all. 
Aunt Betsy's money gone. Boo, hoo! 
V1ha t 1ll marm say? 

Hampton: I'm afraid yovr money 1 s gone 
past recovery, but if you want to stay in 
the city, there 1 s a friend of mine vmnts a 
good strong fellow in a grocery store. He 
will give you tm.' dollr.rs a day. 

Jonathan: (drying his tearc) Well , 
thot:s pooty good. It's a good deal 
more: n I kin malt:e in the country. I '11 
taka it. (Enter boy -!ith a note) 

Harupton: ( onenlng it hastily) i.~y friend, 
here i;3 good ne\IS. 'l'he police having some 
suspicions of Jonkins, ar-rested him as he 
vrc.. s on tbe poir.t of leaving the city for 
Nev; York, and he is now in cvstody. You 
will probably r.ecover your money. 

Jonathan: (executing a c.ouble shuffle in 
his 0.elieht) 0 crack-ey! my money safe. 
!low I sha.n't be ashamed to vn·ite home. 
You Tion 1 t forget about that grocery rlace. 

P.ampton; No, I nill sae rrry friend to
day, anc.~ I have no doubt I c~n get it for 
you. By the ·;!ay, where are you boarding? 

Jonathan: At the --- House. 
Hampton: The board is pretty high there. 
Jonathan: My room is, anyway-in the 

fifth story--but they don't charge me but 
three dollers a r:eek. 

Hampton: Three dollars a C:ay 1 you mean. 
Jonathan: By gracious, you don't mean 

it. 
Hampton: Certainly, some of the hotels 

are charging more. 
Jonathan: How do they expect a feller 

to eat three dollars worth of victuals in 
a day? 

Hampton: You must leave there at once. 
I will find a decent place where you can 
board for five dollars a v.eek, Y;hile you 
will be earning twelve. 

Jonathan: V!e kin git board up to Bean
ville for two dollars a VTeek. 

Hampton: Beanville and Boston are two 
different places, and differ in some im
portant respects. If you will stay here 
an hour or two 1 I will go out and see 
about employment for you. (Exit} 

Jonathan: (solus.) r.ell, I wouldn't 
have thought that Je~cins was such a 
tricky feller. I'd like to jist git hold 
of him once, and ef I wouldn't give him a 
kick that Vlould land him in the middle of 
next week, it's because I 1 ve lost the use 
of my foot, that's all. (Zxit) 
*!~ ' *************** 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Stanley A. Pachon, PF-087, 
recognized authority on Alger's short 
stories which were published in various 
periodicals, reminds me that Alger's name 
is not mentioned as the author. rle is 
right. Only a trained eye, familiar \-lith 
Alger's scarce titles would have recog
nized this rare treasure v;hich is covet'}d 
by all Alger collectors. T!:"r1'<,-;, S ~ll~y. 
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CE!.J''I'ER. XXXV A DISCOVERY 

Tr.a atmosphere of gloom in the Churchil 
hom c:uickly changed to one of joy. The 
anticipation of Cerey's announced return 
.,me a tonic to them ell. A similar mes
sage addressed to the SqQtre announcing 
the return of Flint ·tras still at the t,ele
gra.ph office u::delivered, since the Squi~e 
was not at home. He had departed early 
thct morning to attend an auction sale in 
a nearby rural neighborhood. As was his 
custom, he left not a stone unturned to 
add another dollar to his v·ealth by his 
cl'aftiness; but alv•ays at the expense of 
the unsuspecting people of the co,nmunity. 

Arriving early at the scene of the 
auction, he consulted with the clerk and 
the auctioneer. 

"I expect to make many purchases tod€·Y, 
and will no doubt cause the bidding to run 
higher than usual, 11 he anl'lounced, 11 and -
ah--many of my purchases will be purely 
f0r speculation. If I find I am over
~~pplied, I may decide to try and resell, 
l:o'i:ever, I will take that risk. I will 
guarantee you that I will purchase at 
least five hundred dollars v'IOrth of your 
merchandise; but for this guarantee I 
shall ask for a ten per cent discount on 
anything that I might buy. If you are 
i~terested in my proposal, I will give 
you my check now in the amount of four 
hundred and fifty dollars as my guarantee. 
Is my offer agreeahle to you?" 

The offer was an unusual one. The clerk 
and the auctioneer consul ted vii th the 
owner •rho uas av:are of the Squire's cun
ning ma n.'1er, but found it extremely dif
ficult to refuse advance payment and a 
euarantee of four hundred and fifty dol
lars worth of his live stock, farm eouip
ment and household items. They accepted 
his check and his terms. After the sale 
at which the Snuire had bought over the 
subscribed amount, he singled out the 
hidders v1ho had op!)Osed him. His remarks 
vrent something like this: 

"I find I have over-bought and I am wil
ling to let you have the merchandise you 
'·e nted for the exact amount I paid for 
·:.. t." In this manner the Squire tvas able 
to dispose of all the merchandise he had 
purchased and went away ~ith a nice profit 
for the day of over fifty dollars. Upon 
his return to Algerton, he learned of the 
announced return of his son. There v1ere 
no other details in the message. He was 
somewhat relieved of his concern for his 
boy, but \: as perhaps more concerned about 
the missing t\"O hundred dollars. He had 
entertained little hope of ever recover
ing the money and still believed in the 
tl'leory that the stranger had robhcd him. 
Hie thoughts turned to suLtal le v;ays to 
punish his son. He had not yet learned 
of Carey's expected arrival. 

Mr. Jamieson, nith his prisoner, ar
rived on r ednesdey. He placed Jack in 
the local jail without arousing suspicion 
nf his id~r~:ti ty. He then r.rent to the 
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hurchill home and explai ned the details 
to ivJ rs. Churchill and the children. 

"Yes, Judge Dixon and the boys should 
arrive s C>metiJae t omorrow, " he said, "but 
I c; ;n not permitted to r eveal all the tie
t ails at this t ime; and I must warn you 
that co~plete secrecy is desired until 
after the Judge arri ves. " 

He \'•as a ::;sured of t heir cooperati on but 
'l"i'aS r:_uestioned as- to Carey ' s health and 
why l1e had not v::-it~en as he hs d p1·omised 
to do. · 

"You shall i<:nov; t he det ails tomo·trow, 
and I ab:oure ycu t hat Cer ey ,·:auld llave 
vTit ten if he had been abl e to do so. 
Now, Eti1el, tell me about t his accident 
of yours." 

Ethel did so, assisted by comments f rom 
her mother and Michael. 

"She had promised that she v:ould be 
willing to give her right arm to he~ r of 
Carey's safety, 11 said ;v1ichael, in a 
jovial mood. 

"My prayers were answered t hough, for 
v:e got your message right afterwa.rd, Nlr. 
Jamieson, 11 Ethel rejoined, smiling, then 
added, 11 and I 1ve still got my right arm 
for you, Michael, 11 she said, r aising her 
arm, indicating a slap, but which de
veloped into an embrace. 

Mr. Jamieson looked &t · his waWla, ·ex
cused himself and hurried home to his 
ovm family. 

The Judge, Flint and Carey stepped off 
the tra.in at Algerton on Thursday 
morning. The Judge whisked Flint 
into a waiting carriage and directed the 
drive!' to take them to Mr. Jamieson's 
home. Carey was instructed to go home 
irmnediately and remain there for t qe ex
pected vibit of the Squire. Carey took a 
look around. Everything seemed the same. 
In some ways it seemed like awakening 
from a dream. He ~as tempted to stop in 
and say hello to Mr. Harris, but that 
could wait. Thoughts of home caused him 
to quicken his steps. His familiar step 
on the porch was recogni zed. l'<l ic'i1ael 
svung open the door and embraced his big 
brother. 

11Michael1 Gee, it's good to see you 
again; Mother, dear! 11 he added, t hrusting 
out one arm to receive her embrace. "And 
Ethel; Ethel! What in the world? 11 

"That can wait. Let me look at you, my 
dear boy," said his mother with tears of 
joy in her eyes. 

"Oh, mother, I 1m so gl&d to be home 
egain; I 1ve missed you all so very :nuch! 11 

"V'e've missed you too, son; and we ,,ere 
\'!Orried about you. Are you sure you are 
all right?" 

"Yes, I'm all right, mother dear, but 
the detail& are a long story. Now, 
Ethel, 11 he added, trying to include her 
in his embrace, "what has happened to 
you?" 

rthcl, •nho had been v:ai tl r g for nn op
por tur..i ty, ent·;1in~d her :~c.·/ r • ~ a~'Vut 



Carey, ~eeeived hie aftectioftBte kiss and 
t"etul'.'ned o;.e of he~ orm. 

"It.' s a sacrificial price she had to 
pay for your safe return, 11 cut in 
~ichael, gleefully. 

110h, Micheel, be still;'' ordered Ethel, 
"my prayers for your safe return have 
been ansv:ered though." 

"Sacrifice? Prayers?" iiltluired Carey, 
"V'ill someone please explain? 11 

"Ethel broke her arm on the b&ck steps, 
Ca-rey, dear." explained his mother, "But 
the details can ~ait, Carey. Tell us all 
about your long absence." 

Carey revealed the entire story from 
beginning to end, including the identity 
of Jack, and his past association with 
Snuire Campbell; but cautioned them that 
the details must not be revealed until 
af.ter the Souire 1 s expected visit. 

"Has the Squire bothered you about the 
mortgage VIhile I've been away'?" asked 
Carey. 

"He called only once; and seemed de
termined as ever to foreclose on the 
mortgage," his mother replied. 

"f'e can't meet the payment; can v1e, 
mother?" asked Carey, dejectedly. 

"Yes, Vfe can;" replied 'Irs. Churchill, 
"the Judge has provided a v:ay." Tnen she 
~roceeded to explain that if the wcrst 
came to the worst, the Judge v:ould hold 
the mortgage. 

"I see;" answered Carey, "vrell, that's 
temporary relief anyway; isn't it?" 

"Yes. It is a blessing." 
"Oh, yes. Now will someone t.ell me 

about this sacrifice; and prayers 
P!'.::;v1cred. How did this ha:1pen, Ethel?" 

' '::' ~hel said she'd give her right arm 
fo .. · your safe return," offered Michael. 

"Michael, don't tease your sister." 
"It's true though; 11 cut in Ethel, "and 

v:e got your message right after it 
happened." 

unhat did happen?" asked Carey. 

Fthel proceeded to explain the Cletails, 
assisted from time to time by her mother, 
and ~Uchael. · 

"The back steps, was it?" ·asked Carey, 
''I didn't kno_w there was anything v:rong 
v:i th them,n he added. 

"Yes," replied his mother, "won't you 
exsmine them and see if you can fix 
them?" 

"I'll take a look at once, mother 
dear." 

Carey's olans were interrupted by a 
knock at the door. 

"The Souire!" all three exclaimed vti th 
bnted breath. But it ~as not the Squire, 
they found; much to their relief. It T.as 
Judge Dixon and Mr. Jamieson. ~.~rs. 

Churchill expressed her appreciation to 
the Judge for his assisance, ana he re
sponded with an expression of concern for 
her anxiety, and for Ethel's condition. 
Then he instructed them how to receive 
the Squire when he arrived. He explained 
that Mr. Jamieson had arranged to de
tain the Squire until after his noon-time 
.-:-eal. 

".rov'•" sfd d t.he Judge, "we have some 
t' . . l ,j·,~· :·" ~:,..-,, P.qui.re arrivrs; F.lhall we 

all examine the scene of Ethel 's un
fortunate aecicent'? " 

The group, led by Miche..el, v.ent out the 
front doer and walked around t o the buck 
steps. 

"See how the top step ha f:. sunk dov:n1
11 

Eaid Ethel, pointing, "that 1 s V1here I met 
my dcv:n.f&ll." 

"The support for the top step seems to 
have slipped from its fo~~dation," &ai d 
Carey. 

"Perhaps two of us could lift the steps 
back upon it," sugge~ted the .Junge. 

The Judge gnd .. ~ r. Jamieson took _pos~-
tions on each side end lifted t he ste_t>s. 
Carey attempted to place the sup;)orts 
back upon the foundation, but tho wooden 
supports v.ere warped and v;eakenecl and 
would not rest upon tha foundation. 

"Perhaps the old supports should be re
placed with neVJ lumber," suggested lv1r. 
Jamieson. 

"You l'llb.Y be right," agreed the Judge, 
"let· s turn the steps over and examine 
them." 

After this was done, it was found that 
the supports should be replaced. In the 
mean time Ylrs. Churchill v:as concious of 
an acc~~ulation of dirt und leaves 
covering the f oundation. 

"Miehael," said 1•· rs. Churchill, "reach 
that broom there on the porch ar.d cweep 
away tnat mess of lea..ves." 

Michael follov:ea instructions indus
triously, pleased to be asked to take 
part in the project. When the accumula
tion had been sv1ept <:.way, a slab of corl
crete, or possibly stone w<:.s revet,l od i th 
the porch supports resting on ::-; ch r;nc... 

"I believe it is stone," said tV!rs. 
Churchill, "and such &.. large one it is." 

Ethel >res standing nearlJ.f, end her at
tention Has drawn to it by her mother's 
remark. Ethel gasped. ~he put her hand 
to her mouth to stifle her am&zement. 

"Ethel!" cried her mother, 11 \ hatever is 
the matter?" 

"The stone! 11 cried Ethel, excitedly. 

Her outcry caught the attention of the 
others. 

"Vnat about the stone'?" asked her mother 
in alarm. 

1'I do believe it is the Alger stone! 
Yes, I am almost positive." 

The Judge looked bewildered. Mr. 
Jamieson looked at Carey, seeking his 
opinion i;js expressed in his eyes. Carey 
dropped to his knees to examine the 
stone more carefully. 

"Oh, you must be mistaken, Ethel," oaid 
Mrs. Churchill, looking relieved, having 
suspected a snake. 

"V:hat mo.kes you so positive, Ethel," 
asked Carey. 

"I'd know it anywhere;" she replied, 
"it's the other half of the corner stone 
from the old Alger home foundc. tion!" 

"V,'hf.. t does this mean'? 11 ackeu. the 
Judge, 11\ill someone please tell met" 

Ethel gave the details of rumors heard, 
and handed down by the village residents. 

"It also means," a<.~ ded Carey with juhi
letion, "that v1e may have disccvored the 
long lost .Alger fort.ur.e at :nft! '' 


